Thank you to our scholarship donors!

**Endowed & Restricted Scholarship Supporters**
- Carolina Copy Cats ~ June McDuffee
- Russell Luke ~ Blair Beasley Directing
- Dr. & Mrs. K.M. Laughlin ~ Blair Beasley Directing
- Benjamin Beasley ~ Blair Beasley Directing
- Janet Gray ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Holly Rauch ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Theresa Baker ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Ellen Collins ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Sandra Imboden ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Miriam Kuykendall ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Elizabeth Ogorek ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Patrick & Beverly O’Rourke ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Jennifer Pawley ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Cindy Peden ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Tracy Pheneger ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Christopher Wilcox ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Covidien Employee Giving ~ Lyssa Rauch Memorial
- Gail & Les Dickert ~ Rose Family/Concepts in Motivation Dance
- Joyce Simpson ~ Martie Curran Endowed
- Martha Curran ~ Martie Curran Endowed

**Producer’s Circle**
- Little Chapel Club
  - Spratt & Sandra White
  - Eric & Elaine Whitton Davis
  - In memory of Mickey Davis
  - David Wohl & Sherry Simmers

- Cornerstone Club
  - Hugh Barnett Jr.
  - Hannalie & Red Ferguson
  - Tom & Kathe Stanley

**Friends**
- Linda D. Williams
- Reverend & Mrs. Dick Stein
- Carsten Nierhoff
- Ruth L. Greer
- Katherine Hardwick

Winthrop University is accredited by
The National Association of Schools of Theatre
and
The National Association of Schools of Dance
The 39 Steps
Adapted by Patrick Barlow
From the novel by John Buchan

CAST

Richard Hannah               Deonte Streeter
Annabella Schmidt/Pamela/Margaret Caitlin Byrne
Clown 1                      Lauren Landers
Clown 2                      Timothy McFall

There will be a ten-minute intermission.

The original London production directed by Maria Aitken designed by Peter
McKintosh lighting designed by Ian Scott sound designed by Mic Pool and
movement directed by Toby Sedgwick opened at the Tricycle Theatre in Kilburn
in August 2006 and transferred to the Criterion Theatre in the West End on 14th
September 2006. The original production was directed by Fiona Buffini.
This production is licensed and the films distributed by
ITV Global Entertainment Ltd.

The 39 Steps is presented by special arrangement with SAMUEL FRENCH, INC.

The videotaping or making of electronic or other audio and/or visual recording of this
production or distributing recordings on any medium, including the internet, is strictly
prohibited, a violation of the author’s rights and actionable under United States
copyright law. For more information, please visit:  www.samuelfrench.com/whitepaper

Winthrop University Department of Theatre and Dance

Degrees Offered:
B.A. in Theatre, with concentrations in
Performance
Design/Technical Emphasis
Musical Theatre
B.A. in Theatre with Teacher Certification (K-12)
B.A. in Dance
B.A. in Dance with Teacher Certification (K-12)

Artistic Staff
Director                 Rodrick Freitas*
Stage Manager            Michelle Perri*
Assistant Stage Manager  Phylisha Mace
Scenic Designer          Mariah Barrie
Lighting Designer        Brian Drescher*
Sound Designer           Alexa Cibbarelli
Costume Designer         Stacey Packer*
Property Master          Morgan Jeffcoat

Production Staff
Light Board Operator     Hannah Potter
Sound Board Operator     Luna Mackie
Dresser                  Bina Cummings
Running Crew             Melanie Magee
House Manager            Sarah Provencal
Poster Designer          Kaitlin Larke
Faculty Advisors         Laura Dougherty, Biff Edge

*Denotes membership in Alpha Psi Omega, the National Honorary Theatre Society

In compliance with Winthrop University policy, we ask smokers to use the designated
area across the driveway from the front of Johnson Hall.